


About Us
Amanda Morais started her MUA
journey at the age of 14 in Brazil her
birth country. At the age of 21 she
moved to USA and for the last 6
years she has been specialized on
Bridal and Bridal party creating a
amazing experience for her clients on
the wedding day. In 2020 she saw the
need to expand her group and now
we have others artist that work giving
the same quality services for all our
costumers. 
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our work



Wedding packages 

Toner
$30

Let me enhance your natural beauty, being the best version of yourself. Whether you want a full 
glam look or something more natural, I will make sure you look perfect for your big day!

Luxury : It covers you for all special occasions since the engagement to the “I do” day. Full service 
bridal hair and makeup for the wedding day, a trial, and one additional hair and makeup for another 

occasion (engagement photos, boudoir, save the dates or other) $650

Premium : Full service bridal, hair and makeup for the wedding day plus a trial  $420

    Master : Full service bridal day, hair and makeup for the wedding day $220

All packages includes a full skin preparation.

Separate bridal services are $110 each  (makeup or hair)

    Bridal Party: Hair & Makeup $180 or $90 each services 

*Minimum 5 people - travel fee to apply



Testimony

 Amanda and her team were fantastic! I got so many 
compliments on my hair and make up. They were patient, 

extremely responsive, listened to their customers about what 
we wanted, accommodated changes, and followed through. 
My make up stayed on the whole evening without issue, and 

my hair was perfect for many hours! Highly recommend, 
particularly if you are looking for a more natural look

Heavenly Y.

Amanda and her team were so 
wonderful! They are so sweet and did 

my bridesmaids hair/makeup, including 
myself, so quickly but so Diligently!

NATASHA S. 
MARRIED ON 05/14/2022

Married on 04/30/2022



Contact
(404)421-3207

moraisamandamakeup@gmail.com

www.amandamoraismakeup.com

@amandamoraismakeupga




